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SEW
AFFORDABLE
Happy Hour

NLY
NOW O

599!
Hurry in - offer is good while stocks last!

$

Mon - Fri, 4pm - 7pm
In the Bar & Courtyard
Half Price Appetizers
and Drink Specials

•Compact and portable
•Free arm
•Three thread cutters
•LCD display screen
•“Dial-A-Stitch” selection
of 12 sewing stitches
•9 Needle Positions
Plus legendary service
& classes from Sew Much More!

Bernina activa 210

-*26*% "645*/

<f>
austin360.com/luxelife
!BVTUJODPNMVYFMJGF
Even a wellness retreat could
&WFOBXFMMOFTTSFUSFBUDPVME
use a rejuvenating break. The
VTFBSFKVWFOBUJOHCSFBL5IF
Crossings has reopened its
$SPTTJOHTIBTSFPQFOFEJUT
doors to reveal a propertyEPPSTUPSFWFBMBQSPQFSUZ
wide makeover.
XJEFNBLFPWFS

@
austin360.com/liquid
!BVTUJODPNMJRVJE
Austin Homebrew Supply is
"VTUJO)PNFCSFX4VQQMZJT
having a party from noon to 5
IBWJOHBQBSUZGSPNOPPOUP
p.m. Saturday to celebrate its
QN4BUVSEBZUPDFMFCSBUFJUT
new location at 9129 Metric
OFXMPDBUJPOBU.FUSJD
Blvd.
#MWE

@
austin360.com/themo
!BVTUJODPNUIFNP
MapQuest is stepping
.BQ2VFTUJTTUFQQJOH
up its game at SXSW
VQJUTHBNFBU4948
Interactive. On Sunday,
*OUFSBDUJWF0O4VOEBZ
the company won't just
UIFDPNQBOZXPOUKVTU
show you how to get to
TIPXZPVIPXUPHFUUP
the Salt Lick in DriftUIF4BMU-JDLJO%SJGU
wood,JUMMUBLFZPVUIFSF
it'll take you there.
XPPE

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Register to win tickets to
see Phantom of the Opera
at Bass Concert Hall

'"4)*0/

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Cookinʼ ʻtil Midnight,
Friday & Saturday

Weekend Brunch
Sat - Sun, 9am - 3pm
5BLFBMPPLBUPVSEFMJDJPVTNFOV
&NBJMDIF[[FFNFOV!TUBUFTNBODPN

5IFXIPTXIP
5IFXIBUTXIBU
JO"VTUJO

List Price $999

7JFXFYDMVTJWFQJDTBOESFBECMPHT
BCPVU"VTUJOFWFOUTBU

3Y@.,5@

Lowest
price
ever on
Bernina s
top
selling
activa
210

41"4

5)& .0

Meet
.FFU UIF EFTJHOFS.FFU
fashion designer Korto Momolu
GBTIJPOEFTJHOFS,PSUP.PNPMV
during her visit to Austin today.
EVSJOHIFSWJTJUUP"VTUJOUPEBZ
(If
you recall,UIF-JCFSJBO
the Liberian*GZPVSFDBMM
born Momolu came in second
CPSO.PNPMVDBNFJOTFDPOE
place on 'Project Runway'
QMBDFPOA1SPKFDU3VOXBZ
behind Leanne Marshall durCFIJOE-FBOOF.BSTIBMMEVS
ing Season 5.)'SPNOPPOUP
From noon to
JOH4FBTPO
2 p.m.,.PNPMVXJMMQSPNPUF
Momolu will promote
QN
her new women's accessories
IFSOFXXPNFOTBDDFTTPSJFT
line of jewelry and handbags
MJOFPGKFXFMSZBOEIBOECBHT
at Dillard's (3221
Feathergrass
BU%JMMBSET
'FBUIFSHSBTT
Court. 833-9556,XXXEJMMBSET
www.dillards.
$PVSU
com),XIJDIPGmDJBMMZPQFOT
which officially opens
DPN
today in the second phase of
UPEBZJOUIFTFDPOEQIBTFPG
the Domain in North Austin.
UIF%PNBJOJO/PSUI"VTUJO
Then from 5 to 7 p.m.,TIFXJMM
she will
5IFOGSPNUPQN
visit Dillard's at Barton Creek
WJTJU%JMMBSETBU#BSUPO$SFFL
Square (2901
S. Capital of Texas
4RVBSF
4$BQJUBMPG5FYBT
Highway. 327-6100).
)JHIXBZ

3FUVSOPGUIFJOnBUBCMFTVJUNBO

.BSRVFT()BSQFS

#00,4

3FQMBDFNFOU8JOEPXT
5IFSF*T/P#FUUFS7JOZM8JOEPX.BEF"U"OZ1SJDF
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Claudia Gray. The Chicago
$MBVEJB(SBZ5IF$IJDBHP
writer known to her friends
XSJUFSLOPXOUPIFSGSJFOET
and family as Amy Vincent disBOEGBNJMZBT"NZ7JODFOUEJT
cusses and signs 'Hourglass,'
DVTTFTBOETJHOTA)PVSHMBTT
the third of four planned books
UIFUIJSEPGGPVSQMBOOFECPPLT
in her best-selling Evernight
JOIFSCFTUTFMMJOH&WFSOJHIU
series about star-crossed love
TFSJFTBCPVUTUBSDSPTTFEMPWF
at a vampire boarding school.
BUBWBNQJSFCPBSEJOHTDIPPM
6 p.m. Free. BookPeople,
603
QN'SFF#PPL1FPQMF
N. Lamar Blvd. 472-5050,XXX
www.
/-BNBS#MWE
bookpeople.com.
CPPLQFPQMFDPN

 







Animal World and Snake
"OJNBM8PSMEBOE4OBLF
Farm. More than 400 reptiles. 10
'BSN.PSFUIBOSFQUJMFT
a.m. to 6 p.m. daily. 5640 S. InBNUPQNEBJMZ4*O
terstate 35, /FX#SBVOGFMT
New Braunfels (Exit
UFSTUBUF
&YJU
183)."HFBOEZPVOHFSGSFF
Age 2 and younger free,

$6.75 ages 3-12,BEVMUT
$9.75 adults.
BHFT
830-608-9270,XXXFYPUJD
www.exotic

animalworld.com.
BOJNBMXPSMEDPN
The Austin Zoo. Kid-oriented,
5IF"VTUJO;PP,JEPSJFOUFE
privately run sanctuary. 10 a.m.
QSJWBUFMZSVOTBODUVBSZBN
to 6 p.m. daily; no one admitUPQNEBJMZOPPOFBENJU
ted after 5 p.m. 10807 Rawhide
UFEBGUFSQN3BXIJEF
Trail. $5-$8. 288-1490,XXX
www.
5SBJM
austinzoo.org.
BVTUJO[PPPSH
Capital of Texas Zoo. Dedi$BQJUBMPG5FYBT;PP%FEJ
cated to conservation. BN
10 a.m.
DBUFEUPDPOTFSWBUJPO
to 4 p.m. weekdays,BNUP
10 a.m. to
UPQNXFFLEBZT
5 p.m. weekends. 376-A Jenkins
QNXFFLFOET"+FOLJOT
Road,$FEBS$SFFL
Cedar Creek. $6.99-$7.99.
3PBE
303-6675,
www.capitaloftexas

XXXDBQJUBMPGUFYBT
zoo.org.
[PPPSH

/"563&
Austin Nature and Science
"VTUJO/BUVSFBOE4DJFODF
Center. Exhibits such as Dino
$FOUFS&YIJCJUTTVDIBT%JOP
Pit. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mondays1JUBNUPQN.POEBZT
Saturdays,OPPOUPQN4VO
noon to 5 p.m. Sun4BUVSEBZT
days. 301 Nature Center Drive,
EBZT/BUVSF$FOUFS%SJWF
Zilker Park. Free. 327-8181,
;JMLFS1BSL'SFF
www.ci.austin.tx.us/ansc.
XXXDJBVTUJOUYVTBOTD

JIMMY KUEHNLE
+*..:,6&)/-&

It's a bird! It's a plane! It's Jimmy Kuehnle in a giant inflatable suit at the Art Outside festival
*UTBCJSE*UTBQMBOF*UT+JNNZ,VFIOMFJOBHJBOUJOnBUBCMFTVJUBUUIF"SU0VUTJEFGFTUJWBM
in Rockdale. Kuehnle is bringing his suit to Austin on Friday.
JO3PDLEBMF,VFIOMFJTCSJOHJOHIJTTVJUUP"VTUJOPO'SJEBZ

#Z+FBOOF$MBJSFWBO3Z[JO
AMERICAN STATESMAN "35483*5&3
ARTS WRITER
".&3*$"/45"5&4."/

Last year when Jimmy Kuenhle walked
the streets of downtown Austin in one of his
giant inﬂatable, wearable, brightly colored
creations, the San Antonio-based artist battled wind gusts up to 40 miles per hour and
ended up being sucked into a parking garage
when the wind caused a vacuum effect.
He’s not looking to repeat the event when
he dons ‘You Wear What I Wear,’ another of
his inﬂatable suits, at noon Friday at Cesar
Chavez Street and Congress Avenue and
embarks on a random trek. But Kuehnle is
hoping to surprise unsuspecting passers-by
just as he has around the world.
A chance encounter with something as
absurd as a guy in giant inﬂatable abstract
balloon is, Kuehnle claims, a great means of
breaking up the routine of everyday thinking. There’s no proof that Kuehnle’s antics
have led to major intellectual breakthroughs,
though they garner plenty of attention.

8IBU IBQQFOFE BU UIF 'VTFCPY 'FTUJWBM MBTU
ZFBS XIFO ZPV HPU TVDLFE JOUP UIBU QBSLJOH
HBSBHF
,VFIOMF The day of the Fusebox performance was extremely windy. I did not know
if I would be able to even hold the suit down
in the wind, let alone walk down the street.
People were waiting to see the performance,
so I threw caution into the wind, literally,
and pushed onward. Multiple times the wind
blew me back, and as I passed a parking garage a suction effect dragged me almost 40
feet into the garage. I had no control over my
movements once the wind took me. This has
happened before in Japan and Finland with
‘Big Red.’ I designed the current suit, ‘You

A:PV8FBS 8IBU * 8FBS
When: Noon Friday
8IFO/PPO'SJEBZ
Where: Starts at Cesar Chavez Street and
8IFSF4UBSUTBU$FTBS$IBWF[4USFFUBOE
Congress Avenue
$POHSFTT"WFOVF

Wear What I Wear,’ to be wind resistant and
highly maneuverable.

8IBU HPU ZPV TUBSUFE NBLJOH PCKFDUT PO TVDI
B TDBMF
I dreamed of owning an article of clothing
that at a push of a button would expand to
ﬁll an entire room. These inﬂatable suits are
along the path to that fantasy.

:PVWF TBJE ZPV XBOU UP EP BOZUIJOH UIBU
ZPV DBO UP HFU PVU JOUP UIF TUSFFUT BOE DIBOHF
QFPQMFT UIJOLJOH 8IZ
Our thinking sometimes loses its critical
edge and must be re-examined and recharged.
We need to encourage empirical thought and
rational thought. . . . Rather than walking
around with a sandwich board sign (on me)
and being written off as a crazy person, the
public inﬂatable suit performances, which
walk the line between spectacle and the absurd, are my small contribution to the need
for constant requestioning and re-examining
our lives and our place in the cosmos.

)PX CJH JT A:PV 8FBS 8IBU * 8FBS 
It is approximately 9 feet by 9 feet by 9 feet
and can ﬁt in a small duffel bag that I can
strap to the back of my bicycle. The nylon
fabric is relatively inexpensive since I buy it
in bulk ... The largest cost is the labor, which
includes lots and lots of sewing. I sew each
seam twice to avoid incidents when out in
the streets.
jvanryzin@statesman.com; 445-3699
KWBOSZ[JO!TUBUFTNBODPN
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41&$*"-505)&".&3*$"/45"5&4."/

Citizen Cope entered consciousness as
a small-screen backdrop (“Scrubs,” Pontiac commercials). The Brooklyn-based
songwriter, who self-released his lush
“The Rainwater LP” last week, firmly
champions licensing as essential modern
marketing.
“If somebody hears ‘Son’s Gonna Rise’
on a TV show and then goes and buys the
record and then becomes a fan because
the whole album’s great,” he says, “it’s
done a great service.” Cope (born Clarence Greenwood) performs Friday.

8IBU EPFT A-1 JO UIF BMCVN UJUMF TVHHFTU
BCPVU JUT DPOUFOUT
It’s something that would ﬁt on a traditional vinyl album where the music
couldn’t be much more than 40 minutes.
It’s just the idea that “LP” is used in contractual talk. Since I wasn’t doing this
with a record company, I used a little
slant on that. I was paying tribute to the
great records made when that format was
still alive.

A5IF /FXTQBQFS NJHIU CF JUT NPTU UPQJDBM

$JUJ[FO$PQF
When: 8 p.m. Friday
8IFOQN'SJEBZ
Where: Stubb's, 3FE3JWFS4U
801 Red River St.
8IFSF4UVCCT
Cost: $27-$30. Technically sold out.
$PTU5FDIOJDBMMZTPMEPVU
Information: 888-512-7469,TUVCCT
stubbs.
*OGPSNBUJPO
frontgatetickets.com
GSPOUHBUFUJDLFUTDPN

TPOH *UT B GBJSMZ IBSTI DPNNFOUBSZ

8IZ JODMVEF CPUI WFSTJPOT PG A,FFQ "TLJO
BOE A-JGFMJOF PO UIF EJTD
Well, I did “Lifeline” by itself without
the piano, and it was pretty strong. I just
wanted people to hear the different broken-down versions. They both had their
own identity stripped down. It’s kinda cool
to have that.

8IBU GSFFEPN EJE TFMGSFMFBTJOH BMMPX

It’s about the death of journalism and
the industry. Journalism has been somewhat decimated. It’s supposed to be the
watchdog of society and watch the government, but it has absolutely not done
that. It’s a shame. I still buy three or four
different newspapers every day, (but) I’m
just disenchanted with modern-day media
reporting on important things.

Creatively, I’ve always had the freedom
to make my own records, but it’s just about
the ownership. I have control now. It’s not
owned and controlled by somebody else.
Being able to follow your instinct as far
as promoting and marketing it has been
a real positive thing for me. Doing something basic doesn’t take the approval of
eight people.

)PX IBT ZPVS XSJUJOH QSPDFTT FWPMWFE
TJODF T A&WFSZ 8BLJOH .PNFOU

:PVWF QMBZFE 4UVCCT B DPVQMF UJNFT "SF
ZPV MPPLJOH GPSXBSE UP SFUVSOJOH

We’ve been playing a lot of shows. It
evolves because you’ve learned from all
the songs you’ve written before and all the
situations you’ve been in. Hopefully, you
soak in the energy of the times and your
songs are able to portray those struggles
and emotions.

Yeah, I love playing there. Actually,
somebody was asking me the other day
which venue I wish I would’ve played in.
I was thinking like, “Oh, Madison Square
Garden and this and that.” Then I was
like, “I wish I would’ve played at the Liberty Lunch!”
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